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Quarantine Law FizzlesOut; Withdrawin Texas
Advocates of Gay rights in Texas were
relieved last month when an attempt to
make AIDS a quarantinable disease was
defeated. The measure was withdrawn as
a proposed state policy by the man who
proposed it,
Texas Commissioner of
Health Dr. Robert Bernstein.
The Health Act, as the Texas measure
was called, would have required the quar
antining of "incorrigible" people with
AIDS. Although the Commissioner has
withdrawn this particular proposal, he
has indicated he is looking for other
ways in which to "restrain irresponsible
people with AIDS" according to the Gay
Community News.

Bernstein gave three reasons for the
withdrawal. First, the rule would only
have been used on the most infrequent
occasions; second, the relationship be
tween the Health Department and the
Gay community would have deteriorated;
and third, he felt that the department
would become embroiled in costly lit
igation "which would serve no good pur
pose."
Bernstein indicated that he had been in
frequent contact with members of the
Gay community who attempted to reason
with him and convince him that other
methods (rather than quarantine) had
merit. "They said
let's work together

Reagan Administration Proposes $51 Millionin AIDS Cuts
Washington - The Rea grams from the overall
gan Administration has total of $244 million.
submitted
a
proposed
Among the items they
1987 budget to Congress would like to see cut
which would cut some are:
$31 million out of AIDS—$15
million
for
related programs next health-care demonstra
year. That document al tion
projects in New
so
includes
proposed York, Los Angeles, San
"recissions,"
or
cut Francisco, and Miami;
backs in 1986 spending — $2 million to fund
which could axe even that national AIDS Hot
more — $51 million — line;
out of AIDS Funding — $10 million to sup
this year.
port
alternative
sites
This year, the Admini for antibody blood test
stration is asking Con ing; and
gress to approve cuts
— $10 million in se
totalling
$51
million questered funds to satis
in various AIDS pro fy the 4.3% across-the-

board cut in Federal
spending
mandated
by
Gramm-Rudman
legis
lation passed late last
year.
Next year, the admini
stration
proposes
to
group
AIDS
funding
under a single authority
administered
centrally
by the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of
Health at the Public
Health Service.
Total
funding proposed for fis
cal 1987 (which begins
October 1, 1986) is $213
million.

GrandJury Refusesto Indict Gay HarassmentVictim
Lewiston, ME - A grand warning shot.
jury has refused to in According to Gravel, a
dict a Lewiston man who "gang" of neighborhood
shot and killed a man men in their 20's began
who was part of a group taunting him with antiwhich has been harassing Gay names about a year
him for more than a ago. Over time, the
harassment became more
year.
On November 3, 1985, frequent and closer; and
Robert Gravel shot and on one occasion he was
killed
the man who, beaten, according to Our
with
three
others, Paper (Portland, ME).
attempted to break into Eventually Gravel ob
his apartment.
Gravel tained a court order
says he shot the man against the "leader" of
after
first
firing a the gang, but apparently

the harassment continued
from other members of
the group. At one point,
Gravel says one of the
assailants
told
him,
"No matter how long it
takes, I'm going to kill
you faggot."
Gravels says he be
lieved the men were go
ing to kill him and took
their threats seriously
considering two recent
Gay-related murders in
Maine.

on educational programs, and I'm going
to take them up on that," Bernstein
said. "They were very responsible in
their dealings with me."
The Texas proposal marked the first
time a department of health had made a
proposal
to exercise its
quarantine
powers in the AIDS epidemic. The pro
posal was spurred by an account of a
male prostitute with AIDS who refused
to stop having sex. Bernstein contends
that it was this kind of behavior which
might have resulted in a quarantine, and
that his measure was never meant to
apply to everyone with AIDS.

Blood Urgently

Needed for PWA's
An urgent appeal for blood for AIDS pa
tients has been issued by Unity for Life, the
Aphrodite/Aid to End AIDS Committee blood
program.
Several AIDS patients are in desperate
need of blood. All qualified blood donors
should make arrangements to donate as soon
as possible. Gay men should not attempt to
give blood.
Unity for Life was set up in order to
provide blood to needy AIDS patients as well
as other members of the Gay community.
Spokespersons for Aphrodite indicate that ini
tial response was good but that donations
have fallen off in recent months because of
the weather. Lifeblood officials say that
winter is one of the worst times, and that
supplies are at their lowest.
AIDS patients often need blood trans
fusions to supplement their weakened immune
systems. Several of the patients tracked by
ATEAC are anemic. Donation of the blood
will avoid costly bills incurred by the pur
chase of blood by the respective hospitals.
Statistically, Gay women have the low
est incidence of infected blood (by any
germ), and their help is being sought most.
Not a single case of AIDS has been reported
in an exclusively Gay female to date, and it
is impossible the get AIDS from donating
blood.
Donations can be made by making an
appointment with Lifeblood (901-522-8585).
Specify that you are contributing to the
Aphrodite/ATEAC program.
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Editorials appearing in Gaze represent only the opinions of the
authors unless otherwise indicated.
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Suppose
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by John Stilwell
threatens
to
destroy suddenly find yourself makers. Their decisions of the people who can
your profit margin and with an employee who flre based on saving them- benefit from them?
Imagine that you are a the further existence of has a terminal disease selves and providing a Is it appropriate for a
health insurance provid- your company. What do who is frequently "off "quick
fix." The deci- potential organ recipier. Based on statistics, you do?
sick" and frequently hos- sions
that
have been ent to have to mount an
you provide a certain
Or imagine that you piialized
but who still made, from that perspec- extensive
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amount of coverage for a are a health-care provid- wants to work whenever tive, are adequate be-campaign,
fighting
acertain fee. You know er making a profit sell- they are able to do so. cause they
have taken gainst time, before they
that the money you re- ing your facilities and What do you do?
care of the immediate can receive that organ?
ceive will be invested services.
Suppose
you
1°
reality,
these problem. But from the Is it appropriate for
to make more money; are faced with a patient things
have
happened; perspective of the af- patients to pay extraorand at the end of the whose insurance has eith- and, in each case, the feeted individuals, the dinary sums of money
year, the money that you er been canceled or is "knee-jerk reaction" has decisions are not appro- for experimental treatreceive from those in- in danger of being can- been to protect one's priate or acceptable be-ments, which, if sucvestments will be great- celed due to the nature self. In the case of in-cause they leave themcessful, will be hailed
er than the amount of of their disease. What surance providers, insur- with no way to pay their as
"medical
breakmoney
paid
out
on do you do when that per- ance has been canceled bills and no way to pay throughs"
and
bring
claims.
The
company son comes to you for claiming "prior existing for the health care they fame and fortune to the
shows a profit.
medical care?
condition". (With a dis- need.
institutions and profesNow suppose an incurOr suppose you are an ease that can take up to
We're living in an agesionals providing those
able, 1009$ fatal disease employer trying to ar- five years to "show it- of medical miracles. Ev- treatments?
self", this can happen ery day medical research Why should the survito y°u if y°u have been is
coming up with new vors of a person who has
with your insurance com- ways to prolong life and suffered
through
a
pany for less than five improve our quality of lengthy
and
expensive
years.) In the case of life. But our thinking illness
be
financially
health care providers, and our policies haven't ruined by the burden of
admittance
and
treat- caught
up with these responsibility for those
ment are being denied, medical advances. Our bills that are left to
In the case of employ- thinking is stuck in a pay?
rs'
®
"problem
em-very
base,
very mean purcontinued on Dap-e 14
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The 92Pendulum
N. Aualon
Doors Open at 6 Show Starts at 7
$3 Cover/Donation
A Portion of the Proceeds go to the ATEAC Patient Support
Fund Unity for Life Blood Drive donors get free admission
with their pink slip from Lifeblood.

Box 3038

I surely do not know of
one single AIDS victim
in this city who ever
visited our spa.
It would seem to me
Letters should be asshort as possibleand must be
AIDS would be much eas
signed. Names will be withheld by request but
ier
to get at the park,
anonymous letters will not be published. Mail to
a public toilet, a glory
Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038.
hole, a bus station, a
^
..
rest stop, or simply a
Do the straight spas chance meeting on the
spray each locker and street,
dressing^ roorn^ with dis- If by chance, a person
, ir.fectants
after
each meets" in the bathhouse,
I think it
it. (We at least you miuw
know the
somebody spoke ^out in
t1
doubt ...
me
per^on
is
clean'
show*
favor of the bathhouses S°7 *
u
rather than run them
U
How-ered; and, if he sits in
one
down as dirty, filthv.
V *
holiday Inn our whirlpool, at least
sV rely .you there
sex pits! As owner of a
won't
be
any
+
bathhouse, I feel cualu i-S
against germs or viruses on the
T
0
ay
ified to speak out in fSL.?
unns* suome outside of his body. No
ha,ye
favor of the industry.
I?*!?h°uses
been known germs or viruses
Why is
a
straight S.5 *a"d' _by , every can live in the chlorine
health' spa" thought of^ Tfghi;'
.sh?"ld be«in our pool. If you knowhealthy and wholesome; IL^L &Si W th,e„ same on*' let me knowp°o1 is inspected
the thing to do for your n!w V/? K
C WOI
A
body and your health? A Ps fl
thf y w
weekly by the Health DeGay spa, on the other lvpr, ternble.thing. How- partment.
Believe me,
b?nd » ^thought of as stay. Evlrvbidv d^s it° Dar^th™
u
d|^y
ilthy>
flltb
will continue* down unti?
it 1 ri^hf
rio-h^
p|^ly'
^
y>
disease Everybody wilf
until it^is
Jidden. I ^"antee
guarantee the doing
it. Eve'"
Fven the Rev
The hnthhnnooo
hih"™*
doiJ l./
bat'bhou'/ea"^"
not
G?X
bath,
ls .KE&
AS
T,!!„..™e *e.V* . The bathhouses did not
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Bathhouses

tgTf. Xl

^

^
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$110—Space in cabin (very, very

THE WASHINGTON SISTERS
45 WOMEN-VOICES OF THE
WOMEN'S CHORUSI

KATE MlLLETT, AUTHOR
RY CURB (EDITOR OF

*

M'"

MEMORIAL
DAY WEEKEND
MAY23-26, 1986

200 beautiful wooded acres, private camp, cabins,
large lake, tennis courts, in the N.E. GEORGIA
MOUNTAINS (80 miles north of Atlanta)

$85 to $100 Sliding Scale-4 days
$125 R.V.; no hook-ups; (includes
1 ticket)
•
$20 Additional for workshift
$70 to $75 verylimited Sat.
— 4 days

II

ig Scale Crafts-

TICKETS — 350 cabin spaces available (showers & toilets in cabins). Cabins hold 12-24
women (bunk beds) $110.Camping 4 days $85-$100- sliding scale(if working PLEASE pay
top of scale). Camping3days (Sat.,Sun. &Mon.-very limited)$70-$75 slidingscale. Children8
and under free; 9-16,$20 to help defray food costs All childrenMUST be pre-registered for
childcare by April20th. U.S.currency only. NO PERSONALCHECKS after April20th Money
order, certified check, cash only. For tickets, send self-addressed, legal size, stamped
envelope to; SWMCF, 13514 Hart Street, Van Nuya, CA 91405 (818) 904-9495.
ABOVE TICKET PRICES INCLUDE: 4days & 3 nights of music,comedy, lectures workshops
crafts show,raquetball, basketball,tennis, swimming,dance every night,hot showers,camp
ing, food & FUN!
Concerts interpreted for hearing impaired.Food and childcareprovided. (NO OVER NIGHT
childcare,'POTTY-TRAINED'only). Boysunder 10welcome. Therewill be someWoman-Only
space. Craftswomen invited to display. No dogs permitted, except seeing eye or hearing
impaired (must be registered).

If you wishto belisted inthe programsend a short description of your workshopor if youwish
to play on the day stage send a tape.Send these along withyour ticket order by April 20th.
Festival ENDS Monday, 3 P.M.

continued on page 14
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Catastrophic Illness Bill
To Be Introduced

erate or willful" man
ner.
Kelly pointed out that
their contention is that
"Olympic" is a generic
term that has been used
for thousands of years
and
that
use of
it
should be entitled under
the First Amendment.

because there was no evi
dence to support the
claim.
According
to
Chicago's Gaylife, New
York does not recognize
a cause of action for
discrimination based on
sexual preference.

Gays Cannot Be Barred
from U.S.

AIDS-imony Suit

Decoming iosier parents.
According to the Boston
Herald, the two little
boys
were abused
in
their new home. There
are allegations that the
31-year-old son of the
foster mother has a his
tory of child molesta
tion.

The lawyer representing Group Seeks to Overturn
Rock
Hudson's
last
lover contends that a Seattle's Gay Law
A Gay Canadian who was person with AIDS is lebarred from entering the gaily liable to warn a
Seattle— An anti-Gay
U.S. when customs offi- sex partner if he has group
has
obtained
|
cials found a same sex the disease. Marvin Mit- 41,000 signatures on pe
A
A plan to eventually long study on catastro- porno brochure in his chelson,
representing titions to overturn Seat
replace
Medicaid
and phic illnesses requested car has won in court.
Mare Christian in the tle's
Fair
Employment
Medicare is nearing in- by Pres. Reagan in his
Last October the man multi-million
dollar ordinance which protects
troduction in the U.S. state of the Union ad- was stopped in a random lawsuit said, "I believe Gays.
nouse
ol
Representa- dress. Bowen indicated check at the Ambassador if
an
AIDS
victim
The Conerned Citizens
ThS* 1
.
_ that the study would Bridge in Detroit. Dur- doesn't
warn
a
sex for King County wants
ine plan ^speaks to the i00|< at coverage for ailing his interview and in partner, he is civilly the ordinance repealed
issue ol
catastrophic age groups.
response to a question, and
criminally liable." because they feel it pro
illnesses and was reRoybal's
plan,
US-he acknowledged he was He added that nearly vides special treatment
^
™ Reaj?an Health — would guaran- Gfcy. After the state- half
the states have for Gays. According to a
administration. Rap. Ed- tee people of all ages ment, the officer pre- criminal
liability laws spokeperson,
"No
one
R
1
and
nhl°y°*
c,i
income levels a full pared and had the man involving
persons
who should
receive special
cnairman ol the Select range of basic coverage sign a written state- knowingly transmit con- treatment in the work
committee
on
Aging, including
catastrophic ment excluding him from tagious diseases,
place because of their
haractenzes
the
bill illness and nursing home entry
into
the
U.S. So far Christian shows sexual habits."
as
the most sweeping care.
until a hearing before no signs of developing The wording of the pe
insurance reform in reReports indicate that fln immigration judge.
the disease,
tition
characterized
ni, years.
the plan would benefit
After a hearing, the
Gays as "transvestites,
liver
and
heart
c
£
trans- INS
Administrative K-jHcTaLfn frr.™ for
child molesters, and per
Human Services Secre- piant patients as well Law Judge Thomas Pul- I^luS laKen IfOm (jay
One
of
the
verts."
tary outlined a year- as AIDS patients.
petition's
supporters,
.JoSidUntt denj the men Foster Home Abused by Councilmember Paul Barden, said, "I read of
said Gay Games attorney e"try.
Straights
many
child
molesters
Shawn Kelly, "was to
The current guidelines
5'1
* *fees prohi**"•
Gov Games Grmm Wins
attorney's
prohibit
INS
officers
Boston — A controversy and rapists; and not one
from inquiring about sex-over whether Gays should of
them is a normal
Lrdy LrdIIic!> Lrruup W 1115, and send the issue back from
down to a lower court... "al
orientation
unless have the rieht tn
to he heterosexual."
Loses
King County officials
before attorney's
fees the persons "makes an foster parents mav have
of any size could be unambiguous, oral
or- resulted
Jesutted^inthe
in the abuse
abuse of
of are said to be pouring
The Bay Area Reporter awarded."
written
admission
of two small boys at the over the signatures in
hands of their straight an effort to determine
cuit Court of Appeals Gay
Games
organizers
how many are legiti
foster parents.
has overturned a $96,000 wil'l attempt to "get "the cu
^
In May of 1985, two mate. 25f000 signatures
judgement
against
the case
heard en banc. MlOe Oil Other rOOt
are required to get a
brothers,
aged
two
and
a
promoters of the Gay their last chance withhalf and four at the petition on the ballot.
Games
for using the out going to the SuA
physician
who time, were taken from
n
word "Olympic" in their greme
Court. If
the claimed that
name. The good news is full Court" of Appeais sexual" clique" caused men h°™e--°f - tw° Gay
after
that thay don't have to refuses
to
hear
the him to lose his job
pay
for
or the litigation: the will be required to debad news is that' they termine if the o?gani- erTVe" claimed h7wX rtceT"/^01
SL't
still can't call them-zers of the Gay Gimes ffred from hTs iob of ?! ShnPtlv th0.0of^l g 7'
selves the "Gey Clym- were^ using ^ th. ^word ££
££&'"STfe" d'S!
"What the court did," clous, fraudulent, delib- "^^ge dismissed which'^bade8 not^y
the $3.2 million case Gays but singles from

M€MPmS
CCFITGR FOR
R£PRODUCTN£
f+e^LTH-
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After requesting sharp
cuts in money for AIDS
research for next year,
President Regan has said
he is requesting the Sur
geon General to prepare
a major report on the
disease. In a speech to
employees of the Dept.

of Health and Human
Services,
Reagan said
that "one of our highest
public health priorities
is going to be finding, a
cure for AIDS... and we
are going to focus also
on prevention."

Campbell to Runfor
Senate

nol-9. Nonoxynol-9 has
proven effective in the
laboratory
in
killing
the
AIDS
virus. No
proof, however, exists
that it
will kill the
virus
during
inter
course.

Miami — Jack Camp
bell, originator of the
Club Bath Chain (now
Club Body Centers), is
running for a Florida
U.S. Senate seat. Camp
bell, a millionaire, is AIDS Card Clinic May
seeking the seat current
ly held by Republican Move
incumbent
Paula
Haw
kins.
Miami — The Weekly
Campbell said he will News
(TWN) reports
present a "moderate-to- that the clinic which
liberal" view as a Sen offered AIDS-Free cards
ator.
Opposition
will in California may move
come
from
Florida to Florida. The clinic
Governor Bob Graham, was closed just one day
who is expected to an after its opening in Jan
nounce his candidacy for uary. The National Asso
ciation for AIDS Aware
the seat soon.
ness, which operated the
clinic,
vows to
fight
ACLU Defends Gay
efforts
to
keep
it
closed.

Chorus

San Jose — The Amer
ican Civil Liberties Un
ion (ACLU) filed a suit
in Santa Clara challeng
ing the move by a choral
group to prevent the use
of the word "Gay" during
a convention. The Ameri
can Choral Director's
Association
tried
to
keep the Gay Men's Chor
us of Los Angeles from
using the word "Gay"
when it performed in
March.
The chorus was chosen
in
a
"blind audition"
where tape recordings
were not identified.

Companies Drop AIDS

^ 0F

^ A

Non-profit Feminist Health Clinic
Offering A Full Range of Gynecological Care
1462 Poplar at McNeil
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
(901) 274-3550

AIDS Study Requested
by Reagan

(located inside J-Wag's)

Prevention Claims
Custom made belts-Chaps-Jackets-Vests
Wristbands - Slings - Caps -Harnesses
Leather Jock Straps - G- Strinss - T-Shirts
- Western Shirts - Boot Straps- Leather
Suspenders - Cire clothing, Etc.

Come in and see our
SPECIALS!

Los Angeles — Two com
panies
have
stopped
claiming
their
lubri
cants can prevent AIDS,
according to the New
York
Native. The U.S.
Postal Service and the
Food and Drug Admini
stration threatened to
prosecute the two firms
who
were
marketing
lubricants with nonoxy-

For

$100

the

clinic

offered
AIDS
testing
and then issued an iden
tification
card
saving
that the bearer was free
from
HTLV-111
anti
bodies. The clinic fur
ther
offered
renewal
cards every three months
for just $45.
In addition to the Los
Angeles
clinic,
the
group had plans to open
offices in Miami, New
York, Chicago and San
Francisco.
Los Angeles City Coun
cilman
Joel
Wachs
called the clinic idea
"the grossest kind of
attempt to make a buck
off another person's mis
fortune."

THE
EXPERIENCE
WEEKEND ...Because You're Worth It!
Dallas, Texas
April 19-20, 1986
WHAT IS THE
EXPERIENCE WEEKEND?

WHAT WILL I GET
FROM IT?

When you enroll, you will be asked to fill out a detailed
The Experience Weekend is a two-day workshop with lec
tures, exercises, and sharing designed to facilitate self- information sheet, listing exactly what you want from the
awareness, to discover how you feel about you. The Weekend. Most participants find what they list on their
sheet is what they get — and much more.
weekend covers such topics as:
•Your self image. Including your sexuality
WHO IS THE
•Your relationships. How you relate to others, your
EXPERIENCE WEEKEND?
willingness to support others, as well as, to be sup
ported and trusted by others
The Experience Weekendwas founded by thelate David
• Your relationship with humanity
Goodstein, owner/publisher of The Advocate and author
• How you communicate yourself to others
of Superliving, and Dr. Robert Eichberg, a noted
psychologist, nationally known seminar leader and
WHO IS IT FOR?
It is for women and men, 18 years or older, who are facilitator of The Experience Weekend. Each Weekend is
willing to take responsibility to improve the quality of their coordinated by previous Graduates of The Weekend who
lives. Participants are of varying ages, occupations and want to share this workshop and its value with others. All
income levels. Some have taken other human potential Weekend staff positions, exceptingthe facilitator, arevolun
workshops; others havenot. TheExperience Weekendhas tary.
attracted people from all over the country.

WHAT IS IT LIKE?
After a brief introduction, you are asked to agree to a
simple set of ground rules for the durating of the weekend.

Three kinds of activities will occur during the Weekend.
• Lectures. Data or information is presented, as wellas
the comparison of standarddefinitions with our ownexperi
ence.
• Processes. Exercises with others, as well as guided
meditation help us experience our attitudes and feelings
allowing us to examine many topicsuntouched in our daily
lives.
• Sharing. Verbalizing our experiences of processes,
topics or relevant areas of our life.

WHAT DOES IT COST?
The total tuition is $250. To reserve a space in the
Weekend, a deposit of $100. is reg.uiredvThe balance is

due no later than three weeksprior to the workshop. Tuition
does not include meals or lodging, butgraduates will assist

you in finding accommodations. The $250 fee is non-re
fundable and non-transferable.
If cost is a factor standing in your way, take a good look
at your financesand yourpriorities. Chances areyou spend
that amount in a few weekends in recreation alone. Most
graduates say they would gladly have spent much more
than $250 for the value they received from The Weekend.
It is literally an investment in the quality of the rest of your
life. You are worth it.

The purpose of The Experience Weekend is to Transform the participant's individual experi
ence into greater contexts of health, love, happiness, and full self-expression, thereby
contributing to all being.
The Experience Weekend takesplace overa Weekend.It is designedto assist theparticipants
to become more aware of their experience of life, deluding their emotions, attitudes, ideas,
belifs, conclusions, and memories that often determine their behavior without their realizing
it. The Weekendpays special attention to themany aspects of humanrelationships, including
relationships with family, spouses, friends, colleagues, employers and even strangers. For
those people who feel they cannot create significant relationships as well as those whose
relationships are experiencing some difficulties, the Experience Weekend usually provides
valuable insights. What most participants say they get out of The Weekend is the ability to
take actions necessary to have the kind of fulfilling lives they want.

• For More Information Call:

(214) 644-3051
DALLAS

(901)365-9521
MEMPHIS
March, 1986 - Gaze - 5

Spectrum
Playboy, Cosmo Cool It
on Casual Sex
Experts are saying cas
ual sex is being kicked
out of
the bedrooms
across the United States
as a result of Herpes
and AIDS.
A report in USA Today
indicates that in a sur
vey of 2,600 students
only 19 & said it was OK
to have an occasional
one-night stand. Twenty
years ago, 48.1* an

swered yes to the same
question.
Helen Gurley Brown,
Cosmopolitan magazine
editor says there is a
move toward a more sex
ual
conservatism.
"I
don't think AIDS has
much to do with sexual
conservatism (but) I re
fuse to say that casual
sex is totally out, but
there's less of it."

Jim
Peterson
who
Carole Ellison, clin Task Force complained
writes Playboy's "Play ical psychologist in Oak that the remarks violat
boy Advisor" column con land, CA, says that dur ed
the
Commission's
tends, "It's a classic ing the sexual revolu- Personal Attack and Fair
religious battle between tion . people
sometimes ness Doctrines. The FCC
fear and misinformation felt ''they
that
Cameron's
the; had to have ruled
that would like to scare sex, that they had no remarks did not violate
the pants back on you. good reason to turn it the
Personal
Attack
Zip them all the way up down. Ellison says that Rule because he "did not
to your neck and you'll now fear of disease has attack
an
identifiable
be safe. Marry a vir provided a valid reason person or group." Non
gin."
to say no and develop specific groups, such as
San Francisco writer intimacy first.
women or other minor
David Talbot, who wrote
ities, are not covered.
Cameron said on the
Lust in America — Who
Says Monogamy is Back,
show that Gay men mur
believes
there
is
a FCC: Lies OK, But Be Fair der animals while hav
third route between pro
ing sex, Gay waiters
miscuity and monogamy:
Washington
—
The ejaculate on their cus
a closed system of in Federal Communications tomers' food, and per
timacy with more than Commission ruled that sons with AIDS should
one lover. Talbot says statements
attacking be "shackled."
The Fairness Doctrine
that some Gays have set Gays on radio talk shows
up what they believe to do not violate FCC reg was not violated be
in the FCC's
be "safe sexual groups" ulations.
The
dispute cause,
in which the partici concerns remarks made estimation, the station
pants are limited by ac by anti-Gay psychologist presented opposing views
tual safe sex practices Dr. Paul Cameron dur on the same or similar
or, in some cases, by ing a 1985 Philadelphia programs. An attorney
medical
certification talk show. The Phila representing
the
task
that they are disease delphia Lesbian and Gay force says the group
free.
will appeal the deci
sion.
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25% of Dutch Murder
Victims Are Gay

*e

Amsterdam — Figures
released by the Amster
dam City Council indi
cate that fully onefourth of all the mur
ders in that city last
year were Gay-related.
An
investigation
into
the high percentage of
deaths has been request
ed
by
the
Pacifist/
Socialist Party faction
of the council. "If we
can find out about the
circumstances in which
these
murders
take
place, perhaps we'll be
able to do something to
prevent them from hap
pening," a PSP spokes
person said.

fRa?n%fi0°

°^B

*
dim

0

Cops Now Have Gloves
Memphis —
Rubber
gloves
and
surgical
masks are now being
made available to Mem
phis policemen according
to a recent story in the
Memphis Commercial Ap
peal.
The newspaper reports
that
Police
Director
John Holt said the dis
tribution was prompted
partly
by
a
recent
incident in which an
AIDS patient was invol
ved in an auto accident.
The gloves and masks
have been available to
firemen for about five
months.
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tion is
the
five-day
"short course" for the
common
recurrence of
genital herpes} started
at the first sign of its
onset. Acyclovir has a
short
half-life
and
erratic absorption which
explains why it must be
taken five times a day
in this situation.
For the patient who is
using acyclovir for his
by Harvey Thompson MD body of the nerve cell, is converted to its ac- recurrent herpes, it is
.
"latent," and ready to tive form only in the most convenient to have
w, ,
x
A
What is the fastest- resurface again.
herpes-infected
cell, a prescription on hand
growing sexually- trans- In general, there is a Once activated, it inter and ready to use at the
red disease in the 50% chance of recurrence feres with the synthesis first
sign of
attack.
U.S. today? The answer of genital herpes at a of DNA essential for This approach was con
is probably herpes with later date, usually with- the new viral particles firmed in a study where
several
thousand
new in months. And, this re- that are needed to con- the maximum efficiency
cases of this virus each currence allows herpes tinue the eruption.
for acyclovir was shown
ye?r* •
.to infect others, enlargThe first
form of if
therapy
was selfironically, the Greek mg its natural reser- acyclovir, the ointment, initiated by patients as
derivation
from
the voir estimated to be 20 was only approved by the early
as
possible
in
word
herpes
means million people already.
FDA
for
initial epi- their course of recur
'creeping.'
But
anyone
Psychological Effect
sodes
of
herpes. It rent disease.
who has ever suffered an Partly because of this failed to shorten the
The third option, tak
initial
herpes
genital incidence and the mys- duration of
the more ing
acyclovir
contin
infection with its in- tery
surrounding
the common recurrent form, uously for months, does
tense
burning blisters virus "that doesn't go It was also expensive markedly reduce the fre
and pain could probably away," herpes received a for the little benefit quency of recurrences,
think of more descrip- media
blitz. Since it in symptom relief,
but its
usefulness is
tive terms.
is a sexually-transmit- But then just this past limited
by
its
high
... . Diagnosis
ted disease, there is a year, acyclovir has come cost. Zovirax is current
Viral cultures for her- lot of attendant guilt.
out in a capsule that ly about 75 cents per
pes are readily availIt is interesting to has much more impres- capsule.
able now at most pri- read how the public re- sive
results.
Treated
Limitations
vate labs and recommend- acted
to this media- patients had no new le- It is important to em
ed to firmly establish generated hysteria. One sions by the second day phasize that Zovirax is
the diagnosis. They are wonders
how
these of
oral
medication, not a cure for herpes.
best done in the first straights would hold up whereas untreated her- Once off the medica
tew
days
when
the in an AIDS epidemic.
petics continued to form tion,
the
pattern of
blister
stage is still People felt their sex new sores for days. And, recurrence resumes. It
present and the chance lives were destroyed and treated patients healed only is of benefit dur
of recovering virus is their lives ruined. They their sores 30-40% fas- ing the treated period
the greatest. By day num- became
severely
de- ter!
and probably does not
ber 4, the chances are pressed and even suiEven more impressive alter the natural his
reduced to only 50-50 of cidal.
Patients
were results were obtained in tory of the viral infec
being able to confirm felt to be lonely and patients
with
frequent tion. One cannot expect
herpes.
isolated. They felt they recurrences. Dr. Law- it to eradicate latent
Symptoms
deserved separation from rence Corey of the Uni- virus. Also, it is not
Heterosexual women us- the
rest
of
society, versity
of
Washington
ually have the worst They feared they would assembled 143 patients
symptoms when herpes in- lose their jobs.
with histories of six or
fects the genitalia. But Medicine has a tendency more
outbreaks
each
in the Gay community, to apply psychosomatic year. While on Zovirax,
the most common severe labels to disease enti- only
one-quarter
of
presentation is in the ties it is
unable to these patients even had
rectum of Gay men. For solve. So, herpes^ pa- recurrences in a threethem, it is the leading tients were told to a- month period when nearcause of nongonococcal void psychic stress. Re- ly all untreated paproctitis.
ferral
for
counseling tients
continued
to
When the rectum is in- was also commonly re- suffer,
fected, there is often commended.
Options
fever,
trouble urinat- Physicians and patients
This newest form of
mg, and lymph node en- developed
their
own acyclovir has usefulness
largement.
The
inside remedies. High lysine, in any of three situacouple of inches of the low arginine diets were tions: The initial atrectum is ulcerated 50% one of the offerings tack, the recurrent leof the time; and even that continues to be pro- sion, and in prevention
more commonly,
there moted.
Yet
scientific of recurrences. There
are external superficial studies show no benefit, are therefore three ways
perianal
ulcerations
Treatment
to take the oral cap(70%).
Now at last, there is sules:
1)
A
ten-day
Since the virus mi- at least a proven treat- course of five capsules
grates along the sensory ment in the form of a a day for an initial epinerves from the initial synthetic purine nucleo- sode,
2)
a
five-day
site
of
infections, tide analog called acy- course of five capsules
there
is
sometimes clovir.
per
day
for
a
(25%)
posterior
thigh
Acyclovir has a unique recurrence,
and 3) a
pain
reflecting
this mechanism of action. It long-term course (up to
nerve
invasion.
Symp- is not really an anti- six months) of three
toms ease off over the viral medication in the tablets a day to prevent
next 2-3 weeks; but the sense of destroying the outbreaks,
virus
remains in the herpes agent. Acyclovir
The most common op-

Health/AIDS

Acyclovir & Genital Herpes

Not A Cure, But At Least A Proven Treatment
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to be used as a post
exposure prophylatic.
One question you may
have is using acyclovir
on Type I herpes, the
common cold sore of the
lip.
This
disease
is
relatively mild and of
short duration as com
pared to the more severe
genital herpes which is
usually Type II. Acyclo
vir should not be used
for
cold
sores.
The
studies have not been
done, and benefit would
be difficult to prove
since the disease is so
trivial and brief any
way.
Herpes & AIDS
But in the AIDS pa
tient, herpes can run
rampant, even a cold
sore. The weakened im
mune
system
is
no
match for the tendency
of herpes to reactivate
and persist.
In fact, one theory to
explain
herpes'
quies
cence
and
latency is
that it is undergoing
constant replication but
kept
subclinical by a
healthy immune system.
When resistance is low
ered, the level of repli
cation increases enough
to induce a clinical ap
parent recurrence.
In fact, unresolved her
petic ulcerations pres
ent for over one month
meet the criteria for
CDC full-blown AIDS.
Luckily, however, acyclo
vir can have a dramatic
effect on the resolution
of such an ulcer.

Don't Panic With HTLV- III Positive
The FDA reports that Dr. Thomas Zuck of the government
didn't
repeople who have received FDA's Blood and Blood lease
the
information
amma
globulin
shots Products Division con- because "We thought it
or temporary immunity firmed
the
possibility would do more harm than
from such diseases as of false positive tests gpod since we saw no
hepatitis, chicken pox, being caused by gamma risk
to
the
public
and measles could test globulin but says the health whatsoever."
positive for the AIDS
virus even if they have There are more risks than health ones to an
HTLV-III positive test. Reports that a prior
never been infected.
The FDA indicated that treatment of gamma' globulin can result in a
AIDS antibodies could positive HTLV-III test are causing concern over
be found in most of the how the test is being used.
When the Elisa HTLV-III test was introduced,
nation's supply of gam
ma globulin. The virus it carried a warning label which indicated that
itself
has
not
been it was inappropriate to use the test for screen
found in those supplies, ing of populations at risk. In other words, test
however; and no one is the blood, not the people. The test is not diag
in danger of contracting nostic and a positive test does not reveal
AIDS from that source. whether an active virus is present. It does not
Dr. Donald Steele, a tell whether one has AIDS, is infectious, or
California doctor, feels will develop it. And yet, pressure is being
that people who test pos made to use the test in screening insurance
itively could mistakenly applicants and certain job applicants. The mil
think they've been ex itary is now applying the test to enlisted per
posed to the disease. sonnel to determine exposure. Despite assuran
"This could cause a lot ces to the contrary, people are being denied in
of
mental
distress," surance and jobs as a result of a positive test.
The standard confirmatory test is the Western
said Dr. Steele, in a
letter to the Journal of Blot test. This test, if positive, merely con
the
American
Medical firms that a person has the AIDS antibody. If,
as we now suspect, the antibody can be trans
Association.
ferred without exposure to the disease, the
Gamma
globulin
made from blood collect potential for abuse and discrimination exists in
ed from thousands of do even greater numbers than before.
Reports
from various
health
departments
nors and is routinely
given to millions of peo around the country as well as the experience of
ple each year
as tem the AIDS Switchboard indicate that a great num
porary protection
a- ber of people who test positively are under the
they
have
AIDS.
gainst
many infectious mistaken impression that
diseases. If
just one Therefore, it is important to reiterate that a
donor has AIDS anti positive test does not mean a person has AIDS,
bodies, the entire pool it does not mean a person will get AIDS, and
would
test
positive it does not mean a person can transmit AIDS.
However, all persons in risk groups should
according to Steele.
The process by which behave as if they are infected and practice safe
techniques
to
reduce
the
chance
of
gamma globulin is made sex
kills any virus present, transmission should they actually be infected.

?

AIDS in Tennessee
Figures released by the
Centers of Disease Con
trol indicate that AIDS
cases in Tennessee doub
led between 1984 and
1985. There were 42 new
cases in 1985.
Nationally 73% of all
cases continue to be in
homosexual and bi-sexual
men with another 17% in
IV drug users. 11% of
homosexual men have al
so reported IV drug use.
There are indications
that the doubling time
of AIDS cases is slow
ing.
In
early
1983,
cases
were
doubling
every 6 months. Today
the rate is about once
every 11 months.
Cases by Age
Under 13
1%
13-19
0%
20-29
21%
30-39
47%
40-49
21%
Over 49
9%

Cases by Race
White
Black
Hispanic
Other/Unknown

60%

25%
14%

2%

Tennessee Cases
By Region
West Tennessee
Nashville/Mid-Tenn
Knoxville/E. Tenn

37%
34%
28%

[Sources: Centers
for
Disease Control, Ten
nessee Dept. of Health
and Environment as of
January 20, 1986.]

AIDS Saliva Antibodies
May Protect
Boston - Antibodies to
the AIDS virus present
in the saliva of some
AIDS victims may ex
plain why AIDS is not
transmitted by kissing.
The discovery apparent
ly opens the possibility

of a simpler screening
test than the one cur
rently used for evidence
of exposure to the vi
rus.
The virus itself is
rarely found in saliva,
and there is no evidence
that the disease can be
spread except through
tainted blood or sex.
Dr. David Archibald of
the Harvard School of
Public
Health
says,
"Saliva
seems
to
be
very uninfectious. There
has to be some reasons
for that."
The reason, Archibald
theorizes, may be that
there is so little virus
present
that it can't
cause the disease.
Dr. Archibald's re
search conducted in 93
people, appears in the
March issue of the medi
cal journal Blood.
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fBWMT Z'
memphls
BLACK&WHITE
MEN TOGETHER
In addition toour monthly Business,Action/Political, and Health
Issues meetings, we will have:
Wednesday, March 5 - Health Committee Meeting -

Irwin's - 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 9 - Sunday Brunch at Glenn's home 278-2970
Tuesday, March 11 - Discussion Group - Topic: "Black
Female Stereotypes in the Movies - Part I"
Saturday, Marc 15 - Board Meeting at Bill's - 6p.m. 272-3705
Sunday, March 16 - Gay Alternativefocuses on BWMT WEVL (89.9 FM) 3 p.m.
Monday, March 24 - General Meeting - Peabody Library • 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 27 - Discussion Group - Topic: Black
Female Stereotypes in the Movies - Part II" Videos and
Discussion
COMING SOON

May 23-26 - Fourth Annual BWMT Conference
- Speakers, workshops,social events,out-of-town visitors
For Details: Call Bill (272-3705), Jeff/Durrell (278-7092) or
Irwin (726-1461) or write BWMT/Memphis, P.O. Box 41773,
Memphis, TN 38174-1773

Our next Aid to End AIDS
Committee meeting
will be

Sunday, March 16
3:00PM
THE COACH HOUSE
SUN ROOM
1262 Union Avenue
(Across from Methodist Hospital)

JOIN US!
March, 1986-Gaze

worth taking time for.
On the positive side,
Mr. wood does seem to
have
a
basic
talent
that, mixed with his
original,
yet
bizarre
style, with time and pa
tience
could
produce
something of
literary Army Restricting AIDSJudge Stops Navy from
value.
Not to say there isn't positive Soldiers-Not
Ousting Recruits
any here. One or two of
the selections are very Discharging
Washington -- 13 re
promising, and it might
cruits won temporary re
be interesting to see While new recruits are straining orders, block
what Mr. Wood comes still be ousted from the ing
discharge from
out with next. He notes service if they test pos the their
Navy because tests
he has set aside his pre itive to AIDS antibod showed
they had been ex
Restless Rednecks: Gay present another opinion sent
manuscript-in-the- ies, active duty person posed to AIDS. None of
Tales of
a Changing of what Gay life is all works to publish these nel are simply being
the recruits is sick and
_
about (no matter how pieces. Otherwise, most discriminated against.
all
had
begun
basic
Roy F. Wood
warped!),
could (if not should)
An Army plan will
9ley Fox Press
Mr. Wood states that have been submitted to restrict assignments for training when the Navy
5>7*95
"... there comes a time publications of a porno soldiers who have been began discharge proceed
k __ ,, „ ,
when people who call graphic following, while exposed to HTLV-III and ings.
The Weekly News re
Review by Martin Palm- themselves
writers or others could be grouped could curtail their ca
Leis
ports that 5 of the
authors... yearn to be together for a "Tales of reer moves.
u ,
. published." He also says the Bizarre and Unnatur Any soldier testing pos recruits held a press
A
conference
in
January
As a book critic for "Some (of these stor- al" publication.
itive will be prevented and revealed that sev
Gaze, I have been for-ies) are based on kerWith few exceptions, from receiving overseas eral
said the Navy told
tunate in not
havingnels of truth" and "that this book is an insult assignements,
them they had AIDS
come across a book I did they should, all in all, to the modern Gay per to a policy according
statement based on positive HTLVnot like. The books have make you feel good about son; and from a literary issued
by Army Secre III
antibody
test.
ranged from romance to being a Gay man."
standpoint, it has lit
O, Marsh. The Raphael
Lombardo of
comedy to legal advice, First off, if Mr. Wood tle to offer anyone of tary Johnstatements
say New York City said, "I
and each one has been an wants to be published, any intelligence. They Navy's
that
exposed
sailors
can
went on
for several
immense pleasure. I sup- someone should inform (whoever
"they" are)
pose I always knew that him that patience is a said the South will rise be assigned without geo weeks thinking I had
would change sooner or virtue. If there is a again, and it has to no graphic restriction but AIDS and would be dead
that
some
jobs
may
be
in months."
later, but I never rea- kernel of truth to these
Restless off limits.
"We are suggesting that
lized sooner would ar- stories, it makes one end. But
The new policies are the Navy has the wrong
rive with such an explo- wonder why some of the Rednecks is a prime ex
ample
of
the
type
of
ma
less
stringent
than
what
S1°n!
enemy,"- said their ci
characters are not under terial that will return the
Pentagon
wanted.
attorney
Susan
Restless Rednecks is a psychiatric care. And, the South to a pre-Civil The original guidelines vilian
"They decided
compilation
of
short as far as making' you War state of mind.
called for all seropos Silber.
stories ranging in top- feel
good about being
the enemy is within,
Critic's
Note:
Mr. itive soliders to be dis these
ics
from Lesbian bar Gay, I don't know where Wood:
young men who
charged, reagardless of were enticed to join...
brawls to masturbating Mr. Wood got that idea;
on church altars (uh- but considering that pre- For what it's worth - the presence of symp The
enemy
is,
of
huh!) to S&M initia- face, it fits right in if at first you don't toms. That action was course, this dread dis
by Pentagon doc ease."
tions. Quite frankly, I with what seems to be succeed, try, try a- blocked
tors.
gain."
If
it's
any
con
don't understand why it an
honest attempt to
you do take a At presstime, the Air
was ever
brought
to make the reader think solation,
Force had not released
press except possibly to this
work is actually good picture.
Navy Recuit Tests Lead
its policies.

Military

REVIEWS

Restless Rednecks:

Gay Tales of a Changing
South

to SuicideAttempts

GEORGETOWN INN

^>V

628-630 Mad'ison Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
Reservations 901/525-0725
Toll Free: U.S. 800-227-3040 Cal. 800-652-1880

Newly Renovated
Deluxe Accommodations

CDC CARDS HONORED
THRU -AUGUST \ W
10 - Gaze - March, 1986

San Diego — Although
the Navy is rigorously
denying it, there are
reports that at least
three
recruits
have
attempted suicide after
having received positive
HTLV-III
antibody
tests. The San Diego
Gayzette quotes a
re
liable source that "they
were definitely trying
to do away with them
selves." The newspaper
reports that the Navy is
taking steps to improve
its post-test counseling
and that new Navy regu
lations
allow
recruits
to remain in the service
until such time as a
Western Blot test con
firms or refutes the
HTLV-III test.

Brief Filed in Georgia
Case
Washington ~ What late, it goes too far.
may become the most im
The case involves Mi
portant case ever for chael Hard wick, a Geor
Gay rights in the U.S. gia man who was arrest
is slated to be heard by ed in his own bedroom
the Supreme Court this while having sex with
month.
another
man.
Police
The case-, Georgia v. were serving a warrant
Hard-wick, is expected to for a traffic violation
affect the existence of when they entered Hardsodomy
laws
in
22 wick's home. They ar
states
including
Ten rested him when they ob
nessee, Arkansas, and served Hardwick engaged
Mississippi.
in
sex
with another
Leonard Graff, legal man. Sodomy is punish
director
of
National able by up to 20 years
Gay Rights Advocates, in prison in Georgia.
said, "This is the case "This case will deter
of the century. We say mine once and for all if
there
are
limits
to sex between consenting
what
the
state
may adults, in private, is
properly regulate — and legal," said Paul Wotthat when the state goes ir.an of Bay Area lawyers
into the bedroom to regu for Individual Rights.

Bishop Bruce Bowen re
sponded by excommuni
cating Harward because
they regard homosexual
ity as a "sin second
only to murder in its
seriousness."
Bowen
asked that Harward not
attend church for fear
he could spread AIDS,
and advised him to shun
his Gay friends. Mor
mon rules don't allow
the reconsideration of
an excommunicated mem
ber for at least one
year.
Harward
has since
moved in with his room
mate and Gay friends
who offered a free home
and solace. "I feel they
were
more
Christian
than the way the church
was treating me. They
had done nothing. I was
feeling rejected."

An Early Frost ToBe
Repeated

Theologian Charges
Religion Creates
Homophobia

man who is dying of an New York — For those
the
AIDS-related
cancer. who missed it
Clair Howard acknowl first time around, NBC
edged his sexual orien will be airing An Early
28.
The
tation when he went to Frost April
his bishop for guidance powerful drama about a
San Francisco — Ca and spiritual comfort, young lawyer who con
tholic theologian Rose according to The Weekly tracts AIDS and the
upheaval
in
mary Reuther says that News. The church ana resultant
religious
institutions
have created a homopho
bic atmosphere in which
AIDS is viewed as "both
confirmation of the dis
eased condition of homo
sexuals and as divine
retribution
for
their
sinfulness." The femin
ist theologian spoke re
cently at a symposium
on "Homosexuality, the
Priesthood, and Religi
ous Life."
"Although the link be
tween smoking and lung
cancer has long been
established, this same
group of people would
never dream of regarding
cancer victims as the
recipient
of
divine
wrath for the (sic) sin
ful way of life," she
said.
Reuther blamed St. Au
Sometimes talking can help. A group
gustine, a highly influ
of Gay men and women have formed
ential
4th
century
bishop, for institution
an informal rap/support group to ex
alizing the idea that
"reproduction
carried
pand our knowledge of ourselves.
out
in a
monogamous
Meetings are currently being held as
marriage is the only
legitimate purpose for
part of the Memphis Gay Coalition
sexuality."

Behind the
masks..

his family topped the Francisco
International
ratings on its first air- ^ay an<* Lesbian Film
ing.
Festival
June
20-29.
Held each year during
n
r o —*• t? i
A San Francisco's Lesbian/
Gays In Sports Explored Gay Freedom Celebra.i
tion,
the
Festival
n
OnDWWerS
brings together the best
in feature, documentary
An uncoming episode of and
short films and
Brothers,
Showtime's video works by and about
Gay-flavored sitcom, ex- Gays. The world's oldplores homosexuality in est and largest annual
sports.
Cliff
(Paul screening of Gay film
Regina), the show's Gay and video is sponsored
brother, will get a try-by Frameline, a nonout with a major base- profit media organizaball league. To add real- tion to develop an audism to the show, pro- ience for Gay men's and
ducers signedJ ~
Dodgers
women's media
*
die arts and
second
baseman Steve to promote a demand for
Sax as a guest star.
quality productions and
wide exhibition of these
productions.
more information
Gay Video/Film Festival andForentry
forms, contact
Frameline,
P.O.
Box
Set
14792, San Francisco,
or cal1 415~
San Francisco - Frame-£.4
line of San Francisco is861"5245'
now
accepting
entries
for the 10th annual San

Even so, your financial support will
enable us to operate the Gay Switch
board, publish Gaze, produce Views
From 10% and work to secure basic
Human Rights for all Gays.
We're willing to be out and work for you
— but we need your support. Join MGC.
Our membership list is strictly confidential.

. . .you may have more
questions than answers

Mormons
Excommunicate Dying
Aids Victim
An Ogden, Utah Mormon
church has excommuni
cated a repentant Gay

meetings on the first and third Mon
days of each month in Meeting Room
B of the Main Library at Peabody and
McLean. For more information, call

454-1411.

GayRap

_ Enroll me as an MGC member. Enclosed is $20.
Send Gaze to:

City/State

Zip -

_Enroll me as an MGC member. Do not send Gaze or
any other mail out.
Memphis Gay Coalition
P.O. Box 3038

Memphis, TN 38173-0038
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Speaking of
getting
your ass in a sling,
Speaking of Miss Gay pity poor Alexis. The
Memphis,
last
year's writers of Dynasty de
marathon ran so long cided to take a whole
by Allen Cook that this year, TQM de new direction, and the
cided to make it TWO bitch lost her husband
nights. Are you ready?
and her king-lover in
Together again:
the same episode. She
Frank and Robert
Incidentally, if you're got to keep the crown
a
V
J
Faith and begorrah, if pi*}
J?n'
'
wondering how to tell if jewels but kicked the
March is here, St. Pat°?in «nH a
MAPO
someone's
into
-safe
king's jewels out.
ty's Day can't be far Marvin and„M£* Mona
sex," we've come up
Steven has
behind. But you wouldn't Souree„ tell us that with the solution. You metMeanwhile
his new in-the-closknow
it
from
this sources
hanky
codes?
now
not
the
know
the
et
lover. Word is Ste
•hi Gay bars —
.
.
month's
events
at
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Doing America
with Bob Damron:
ORLANDO
Just three decades ago, Dock, a western and LeOrlando was a sleepy lit- vi
men's cruise bar.
tie citrus-growing com- The Silver Hammer at
munity of 30,000 inhabi- 1300 North Mills Avenue
tants. For some curious is a cruisy pub, and
and long forgotten rea- Cell Block' M at 3700
son, it was named after South
Orange Blossom
a slave owner who had Trail is the new leather
the problem of having bar. Face To Face at
his slaves stolen by Sem- 4910 Edgewater Drive is
inole Indians. Orlando primarily
for
women,
is known as the "City The 300 Club on North
Beautiful," and it is a Orange is a quiet club
pretty city surrounded catering to older men.
by more than one hundred
Many visitors to eensmall lakes. Its popula- tral Florida, of course,
tion
today
is
about come
to
see
Disney
150,000, but the metro- World, which is about
politan
population
of twenty miles southwest
Orange County is half a of
downtown
Orlando,
million. Much of Orlan- There are now two parts
do's rapid growth and the original magic
population is due to the Kingdom, a theme park
creation
of
Disney larger
than
its
big
World - that magic king- brother
in California,
dom which exceeds the and. the newer Epcot Cenoriginal
Walt
Disney ter.
Epcot stands for
fantasy land in southern Experimental
Prototype '
California.
Community Of
TomorAnother turning point row. It is more like a House.
in the development of permanent, if somewhat Orlando lacks the so
this
central
Floridia dull, World's Fair. Var- phistication
of
Miami
city was the opening of ious
pavillions
offer and Tampa, the beaches
Parliament House at 410 exhibits
on
science, of Fort Lauderdale and
'North Orange Blossom technology, and foreign Daytona, and the great
charm and ambience of
Trail. Owners Bill Mil- countries,
ler and Mike Hodge ere- The area around Orlan- Gay Key We§t. This res
ated the concept of a do also hosts a wide va- idential city is an alltotal Gay resort which riety of other sight-see- year winter resort, but
occasionally
get
became one of the finest ing "worlds." You have may
rather
wintry
super complexes in Amer- Sea World, Six Flags some
iea. The motel has 120 Stars
Hall of Fame, weather for Florida. Or
comfortable rooms and a Bok Singing Tower, Cy- lando is not for every
swimming pool.
Hun- press Gardens,
Wings one, but if there is
dreds of humpy guys from and
Wheels
Orlando, some of the kid left in
miles around pack the Florida Citrus Tower, you, it should be fun.
five bars,
showroom, John Young Museum and
disco, gameroom, and Planetarium, and Navy
restaurants - especially World at the Orlando Naon the weekends. The val Training Center. So
Blue Parrot,
Midnight even without the custo- STIUTHE HIST. 22ND fDITIDN.
News, and other shops mary beaches which are
can also be found at so synonymous with Flor- SEE AMERICA. FIND A FRIEND.
"the P."
ida, Orlando has a lot
. As Orlando keeps grow- going for it.
.
iag, there are more al- While Orlando is detl~
ternative clubs. South- nitely not one ol Florern nights at 375 South ida's ^astronomical loBumby Avenue is sort of cal points, good meals
8 scaled-down version of are available at Ange"the P," best on Wed-lo's, Bodega, House of
nesday nights. These two Beef, Imperial House,
places serve liquor, but Picadilly,
Villa Nova,
all the other bars in and Le Cordon Bleu in
Park*
town are beer and wine Winter
only. All places close stayed at the Holiday
at 2am, but the Palace Inn on West Colonial,
Club at 3400 South Or- Howard Johnson s Downange Blossom Trail is town, and other motels,
an after hours club, op- There are ®.xc®12®"tRf°
en from 2 am on Friday comodations in Lake Bueand Saturday nights on-na Vista nea.r Dlas"*%
ly. Bring vour own bot- World,
but it s away
tie. In gthe same com-from the "bar" action
ROD DAMRON EMlERfKSES 'PDBED114-077 S1H
Plex as the Palace are If you want to be in the SANERANQSC0
CAUHMMAIMtH
|£
the New Image Fitness center of things, stay [4fi]8B45040
Center
and
Loading at
the
Parliament

VETERAN'S
CAB

525-3535
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ADDRESS 80006
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